Welcome and review of minutes

Heidi Waltz
Claire Robinson

Attendees: Sam Beals, Jillian Bigony, Jane Bouknight, Dawn Campbell, Francoise Crowell, Mike Dial, Nora Dragovic, Lauren Epps, Pinkney Epps, Amber Falluca, Marci Heidt, Dawn Hiller, David Hitchcock, Shamauri Jenkins, Sarah Jusiewicz, Lauren Kozlik, Helen Le, Alison Leach Hughes, Sophie Legare, Xinfeng Liu, Laken Long, Melissa Lowe, Alan Marsee, Aaron Marterer, Anna May, Jessica McCartha, Meredith McNeice, Connie Outen, Claire Robinson, Catherine Studemeyer, Liz Thomas, Areulior Thompson, Charles Tisdale, Nancy Tolson, Donna Watson, Trudie Wiertz, Jeff Wilson

• October minutes approved

Admissions updates

Teresa Florentin

• Fall 2022 –
  o 42,000 applied, 25,847 admitted, 6,150 enrolled,
  o 60% female, 40% male
  o 17% first gen,
  o 51% in state, 49% out of state,
  o 596 honors, 1400 capstone, 300+ gateway and Pathway
• Class profile –
  o 42,000 applications,
  o 4.1-4.7 HS gpa,
  o nonresident admits 1250-1400 SAT, 28-32 ACT,
  o SC resident 1000-1300 SAT, 21-29 ACT
• Test option – for fall spring and summer 2023 terms.
  o indicate if you want SAT/ACT scores considered in admission process,
  o SC residents must submit SAT/ACT score for state funded scholarships. Submitted scores are super scored
• Important date – early action – mid December decisions
• Mid- March will be the final decision release
• Fall 2022 freshman- applications - CAS 14 418, DMSB 10811, CEC 4547, Nursing 3115
  o Admitted 26855; Denied 1056, enrolled 6459
• Transfer 2701 applied – CAS 1068, HRSM 370, CEC288; Info and Comm 230
  o Admitted 174, denied 331, enrolled 985
• System transfer – applied 390; admitted 340, enrolled 262
• Readmits 336 applied; 270 admits; 30 denied; 190 enrolled
• Nondegree – application 746, 668 admits, 2 denied, 325 enrolled
• Total volume – 45982 application, 29875 admit, 8257 enrolled
• 2023 freshmen enrollment goal – 6,775
• Registration holds and returning students – contact with Teresa Florentin, 777-6384, tflorentin@sc.edu
• Hold name will be – Columbia undergrad admissions

Orientation reminders

Alison Leach-Hughes

• January 5th – freshman – students 30, families – 23
• January 6th – transfer – students 121, families 41
• Session registration will remain open throughout winter break so numbers can continue to rise
• 1 day schedule- 11am college visits (walking over at 1040) (lunch officially starts at 1145), 2pm academic advising (bringing over around 145); after finishing up encourage to return to the Russell House
• Reminders –
  o any location changes email by December 16
  o special populations include IAP and athletes
  o onsite registration/ no shows/ major changes can be found at https://bit.ly/3Pxc5uX:
  o please email issues to the Registration Assistance Center (RAC) at saonsorac@mailbox.sc.edu – include student name, uscid, issue
• ONSO listserv QR code shown – to stay in the know about all things New Student Orientation
• Will Orientation Leaders be available in the January sessions? Yes, they will be available, and each college will have at least 1 student

UAN Tech subcommittee updates

Ali Mathwig
Rebecca Boyd

• Reviewed the strategic plan goals
• Now focusing on – all students and advisor should have an accurate audit
• CPoS is coming – Course Program of Student
  o Federal mandate student can only receive TITLE IV funding for degree applicable courses such as subsidence loans, unsubsidized loans. Parent plus, Pell grant, etc
• Staring in Fall 2023, course that are not degree application will not be eligible for TITLE IV funding
• DEGREEWORKS will be used to record what’s degree application
• Financial aid will need to be able to see where courses fit into a student’s program of study prior to start of each semester
• We have compiled a question bank
• We are building web content with CPoS FAQs and DEGREEWORKS best practice
• Most colleges are utilizing DW
• Continues to be concerns regarding accuracy and readability
• Study abroad work will be impacted – How?
• They are in testing phase now.
• Registrar’s office is soliciting for colleges to contact them
• Do not know the workflow yet.
• No go live date for CPoS only Fall 2023 – Probably report pulled in summer since it has been determined before start of Fall semester

Fall Advising modalities, Tech updates, Meeting Types

Brian Dusel
Claire Robinson

• Online vs. In person meeting types for Fall 2022 – CAS in person 59.5 and 40.4 online
• First year students are expected to have in person appointments; continuing student – are student choice
• Cannot do only online advising for sophomore, junior, and seniors
• Strategies – Campaigns, FY only availability, email strategy

DEI website and advising mission statement

Caleb Morris

• Approved the diversity statement for advisement at last UAN meeting
• Launched their website – under the Advisor Toolbox under the Academic Advising of the UAC

Winter Session Update

Amanda Therrell

• 2021-2022 winter session 69.5 of seniors enrolled in winter session applied for graduation
• Winter session has grown since its start in 2018
• 2022-2023 – Dec 26 – Jun 15; 35 classes online; study abroad courses to PERU (HIST 110, HRSM 280, SPAN 350)
• Many courses are full
• Some students registered into the courses and 91 students were there thinking they were in a spring course
• Reaching out to students that are in too many courses in the Winter Session encouraging them to take only 1 class
• No policy on how many they can take in the Winter Session

UAN announcements

• UAN subcommittees have been very busy and Thank You for all your hard work to both committees.
• UAC – launching non-registered initiative today (Dec 14)
• Allys Stevens – Assistant Director of Academic Advising and intervention
• UNIV 401 sections are full there are sections online but they have to fill out a form for special circumstances.
• One quick update regarding UNIV 401 for Graduation with Leadership Distinction: all of our sections for Spring 2023 are full. There is still some room in our online sections, but students are required to fill out the special permissions form on our website or Self Service. If students are graduating in Spring 2023 and have questions about GLD, feel free to send them my way!
• 2024 NACADA region 3 conference will be in Greenville, SC
• NACADA is looking for editors
Adjourn